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1. The knowl.!l.9.9.hJ:.hJt.O.r.Y..!...te~_e.a.r£.h.\.-'1.n.c11n/,Jl'!'!!.li<w.' 

Social scientists have 10M been concerned with the nature of violence amon!! 

peoples of different societies. Despite the fact that most people live ill some kind 

of family structure, intra-family violence has not attracted much attention. On the 

:;"~trary, the family has been vie~led as an oasis of calm in an othenlise hostile 

world. It has become increasingly apparent, hm'I1'!ver, that the family, espeCially 

the nuclear family. is not at a11 the placid tranquil refuqe; rilther, ft is a fer

tile lIrountl on ~Ihich vio'lence can arid does OCCtJr. The probability that such 

violence will in fact result 1n pain or' rieath incre~ses drawatically if the fa.l!li1y 

troMber is a WONan. 

The hi$tory of wife abuse is ancient. Brownr:1iller's (J!l75) research on the 

history of rape, which is one form of violence against ~Iomen. suqoests that from 

Biblical days WOi'1en traded freedom for security. In ,nany sC)cieties, men ~Iere not 

considered manly if they did not beat their wives, lIomen were treated as men's 

property, Nen felt that they had the rinht to discipline WOt'len and to decide when 

and how discipline would be administered. Ilan's physical and economic stren9th 

r~inforced women's acceptance of thn so called "rioht to discipline." 

Little research has been conducted to date on violence a~ainst NOMen. It 

has been considered an acceptable resolution to marital disagreement as lonp as 
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violence is confined to the home. Talking about such assaults. reportin9 it to the 

police. or conducting research on wife abuse has been a sociological taooo (Steinmetz 

and Straus, 1974). Family violence is not a new syndrome for psychologists either. 

He have attempted to study aggression and violent behavior for ages. lIowever. prior 

research in the areas of violence in . farlily has tended to be clinically oriented 

and focused on the pathology of the individuals involved; primarily the intra-psychic 

conflict~ of the man and the woman. The prevailing belief has been that only women 

who "deserved it" were beaten. In a study of battered wives in 1964. Snell. et al. 

suggested that beatings are soli cited by l~omen who suffer from negative personality 

I;haracteristics, including masochism. "Good ~Iives" try to change it to please men. 

to be 1 ess prol/oca ti ve. le~s aggress i ve. and less fri gi d. In thi s \'Iay, the burden of 

guilt for battering has fallen on the woman and the violent behavior of the male has 

been perpe.uated. 

Battered wOlllen recently have been breaking the taboo against talking about 

wife abuse. Such women are now admitting to being assaulted by their mates or partners. 

/lnd, interestingly enough, their'stories directly cllnflict with the prevailing stereo

type of the battered \~omen and of previous rE'seilrch (Halker. 1977). 

Historically. violence aqainst woman has been considered an acceptable 

resolution to marital disagreements as lono as the violence is confined to the hor.le. 

Party jokes such as, "lIey Jack, have you beaten your Ilife lately?" or "flhere did Ilelen 

get her black eye?" or "lIre you bcating her again, Jim?" demonstrate these attitudes. 

Recent research has been conducted boy Darryl and Sandra Oemn to sec whether or not 

strangers would come to the assistance of a ~Ioman who was bein9 physically and verbally 

pushed around by a man outside the hOlne on the side~lalk. Passersby. at different times. 

watched two men in an argut,ICnt, two \'Iomen in an argument. and a man and a woman in an 

argument. The severity of the physical and vel'bal activity was the same in all three 

instances. The strangers came to the aid of the t~lo women and the two men far more 

often than they did to the man and \'IolPan. \lilen questioned about their behavior, the 
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strangers said that they did not feel that they had the "illht to interfere in d marital 

disagreement. The assumption was that if a man and a woman are arguing in public. they 

must be married. and this gives the man 1 icense to abuse the woman. 

Del Hartin (1976) presents detailed evidence on how a sexist society actually 

facilitates. if not encourages. women to be beaten. Police. courts. hospitals. and 

social service~ all refuse to provide them protection. EVlln we. as psychologists. 

have learned to keep the family together at all costs-even if the individual's mental 

health or life is at stake. Nany of the battered women thilt I interviewed told of 

psychiatric hospitalization and treatment for diagnoses othl~r than a genera11zed 

stress reaction from constantly being abused. In one such (:ase. the woman. was inter

viewed immediately following her release fror.1 a psychiatric hospital. She was taken 

to a battered women's shelter, provisions were made for her t(l obtain economic and 

legal relief. and within .severa1 days. there were no v1sible signs of any mental 

disturbance. 

The first attempt at understanding the nature of violence in the family came 

from sociology. Straus (1971. 1913) began to ",xamine sociologi caI.causitive theories 

using a systems approach. His work and that of his students focused',on understanding 

why people batter each other in a family context. Their work was the first to label 

such assaults a crime. declaring that such violence would be considered a criminal act 

and prosecuted were it to occur in any setting other than the home. StralOS, et ll. 
(1976) cite stUdies indicating that somewhere between 25 and 67 percent of all 

homicides occur within the family. across all societies. straus, Steinmetz, and 

Gelles (1977) conducted a recent survey of a randomlY selected national sample of over 

2,100 families which indicated that one out of six of the couples interviewed had a 

phYSically violent episode during that year--an estimated seven and one-half million 

couples nationally. At least 28 percent of all married women--or 13 million couples 

will experience violence in their marriage, according to that l'esearch. Almost four 

percent had used guns or knives in their attacks. When the incidence rate reaches 
. l \ t-
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almost one-third of all families, it is not a problem of individual psychopatholO!TY, 

but rather, indi cati ve of a serious soci a1 disorder. These findinlls are a low 

estilllate, yet entirely consistent ~Iith my sample of battered women. 

Gelles (1974) lnves ti qated 80 famil les vlho contacted the poli ce concerning 

their assault~ve behavior. He concluded that there Vlere powerful socio1og~cal and 

cultural forces that allowed slich assault to be viewed as both normal and not normal 

simultaneously. He discussed the theory of leqitimate discipline and proposed that 

different families have learned to accept different levels of assault in the name of 

discipline. It is important to underst"n~ the theories of cult,:r'l11.v deterrtined 

norllls towards batterino tlomcn if indeed such attitudes are to be changed, and such 

behavior stopped. However, some of the theories postulated to explain the behavior 

have not b~en supported in other research. Straus (1976) summarizes 15 theories to 

explain causation of intra-family violence (p.33, Fig. 2). These theories include 

intrapsychic psychopathology, external aqents such as druqs and alcohol, socia1-

learning theories, negative self attitudes, frustration, conflict, structural systc[',s, 

resource and attri~utinn conc{!:<t~. \Ihile it Minht be lIseful to include so Many 

distinct cate~ories in exploratory research, it is also confusing. lIany of these 

theories overlap and could l1e consolidated. Further, an interaction of the variables 

rather than a unitary concept is needed to understand the complexity of violent 

behavior. From previous research, it seems probable that social 1earninll variables, 

cultural variables, systems variables, and personality variables, all interact to 

provide the potential for batterin9, I-lith external stress bein~ a factor when the 

violence actually occurs. 

Gelles (1974), straus, et!!.'\.. (1976) and lIilberman (1977) have reported a 

hi!)her incidence of batterin(j among 101-ler class VlOm\~n, who may be more apt to file 

a.sault char~es or cite violence as qrollnds for divorce. It appears that Middle and 

upper class vlomen have been fearful of authorities knowing about their plight. They 

" 
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have feared retaliation by tileir husl>ards. They have beli"v(~d that theil' husband's 

hi9h level of cOr.1munity influpnce 1/00Ild cast douht about the credibility of their 

battering stories. Results of the recent publicity have urought many of these 

\'Iomen out of hidinq. They say this J)lIbHcity recllntly niven to wife auune has 

created a climate in ~Ihich they tbink ti,c:y ~dll t,f bel1eved (Ua1l:er, in press). 

!'lany battered women are successful caree,' I~omen ,/1 til ac!oquate financial "esources. 

In my research. one vloman related that her ,",oney enabled her to endure the batter

ing relationship. ~lhenever she felt her'husband I'las ooin'l to batter her" she 

packed up the chil dren and I-lent to thei r mounta in 110tnP., /In other ~/omar. r(!ported 

going to Europe for several months to pscape her husband's violence. Hany, Nomen 

fi nd temporary havens in motel s or with fri,ends. tlonethe less, havin!l financial 

resources did not prevent any of these women from beillQ battered in the 'first place. 

It does appear frOl~ all the literature that poor \Vome~ have fewer resourCflS \'Ii th 

~/hich to cope with battering. It is also apparent that most women pain their eco

nomic independence through their husbands. Even those women Vlho have indepencent 

financi al resources are persuaded to share tiler, I~i ttl thpi I' battering mates. 

Sinr.e early 1975, I have been intervic"/lna hattered l'Ionlen and their helpers. 

To date I have documented over 120 intervieVis l'/ith llattered \Vomen. and several hundl'ed 

others and their helpers in less deta; 1. There is rnuch to be learned from the stories 

of these battered ~/omen. Estimates of dcmo(lraphic e'lalker. 1977). details of the 

interviews (Halker, in press), suagestions for further research (flalker,1976). 

debunking myths (\<Ialker, Schreiber and Flax, 1976), hypothesis and theory building 

(Halker, 197Ga), &nd iMplications for treatment alternatives (I'!alker. in press; Flax. 

1977) have previously been reporten. FrOl11 this research. I have also developed a 

psychological rationalr. for I'lhy the battc:red 1V00nan becomes a victim. heM the process 

of victimization further entraps her resu1tin~ in psychological paralysis to leave 

the relationship. T!1is psycholoaical rationale is the construct of learned helpless

ness (Walker, in press). The maintenance of violent behavior, .once it occurs. also 
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became an imperative questiop in tri~ research. IIhile I knew it did not continue 

because either the men or vlomen liked it, the old masochistic I1\Yth. the specifics of 

why a v/oman stayed in the relationship noded response. DiscoverY of the cycle 

theory of violence came through dQclJction from the empirical evidence. This cycle 

theory of Violence is discussed ;n deted1 els~\,/hero (\lalker, in press). 

In my research, I have atte~lptad to 1001: at 'ell'] hattered women as Victims of 

battering behavior rather than the cause of the violcnc(>. The stories the vlOmen have 

told make it imperative that I'le understanrl this victirlization process if vIe are to .. 
apply adequate psychotherapy and counselinr tcchniqlJ~S. l,yan (1971) origillally 

applied the concept of blaming the victim to those experiencing racial discrimination. 

In his book (1971), he discussed how such prejudicial "ttitudes affected both the 

perpetrator and victim of discrimination. Such stereotypes prevent those who hold 

them from dealing adequately with the issues. They serve to maintain the, status lli!Q. 

and prevent the kihj of open dialogue necessary to eliminate racial prejudice. They 

also keep the victim in a clearly proscirbed role bounded by the stereotypical I1\Yths 

and allow the bigots to avoid changing their misconceptions. 

So top, for all the \~omen who have been victim~ of violence conmitted by men 

against them, individually or collectively. By perpetuating the belief that it is 

rational to blame the victim for her abuse, we ultimately excuse the men for the 

crime. Society has permitted such prejudicial I1\Yths to exist in seven areas of 

violence against V/omen, accordin!l to research being conducted at the University of 

Colorado by Dr. Margie leidig. Th'lse seven areas are: 1) battered women, 2) rape, 

3) girl child incest, 4) pornography. 5) pratitution, 6) sexual harrassment on the 

job, and 7) sexual harrassment between clients and professionals (including doctors. 

therapists, la\~yers, etc.). 

Blaming the Vlomen for causing men to batter them has resulted in thei r shame, 

embarrassment, denial. and further loss of self esteem. It prevents the batterer from 

) 
I 
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ceasing 'lis violent behavior because it says it is really the woman's fault, not his. 

It perpetuates his notion that he is justified in beating her because she did some

thing to make him angry. The fact that such violence ";s not acceptable behavior 

gets lost in this victim precipitation ideology, Although some have tried to under

stand the offenders' behavior by studying the possibly provocative behavior of the 

victim, this research mr:rely leads up blind alleys and simply encourages continuance 

of such crime through rationalization. Such violence will only cease when every 

per'son, man or ~/oman, stops defensively rationalizing and begins to understand just 

how such acts are comitted and maintained in our culture. 

From the beginning of mY research. it seemed to me that these wom~n were 

phy!>ically and psychologically abused by men and then kept in their place by a socieey 

that was indiNerent to their plight. Thus, they were doubly vi ctimized and then 

blamed for not. ending their beatings. They are told they have the freedQm to leave 

the violent !,ituation, yet are blamed for the destruction of their faro'jly lffe. They 

are free to live alone, yet cannot expect to earn equal pay for equal work. They are 

told to express their feelings, yet when they express anger, they are beaten. They 

know they have the'same inalienable right to the pursuit of individual happiness as 

do men, but they must make sure their men's and children's rights are met first. They 

are blamed for not seeking help to end their abuse, yet ~/hen they do, they are told to 

go home and stop their own inappropriate behavior \'/hich causes their men to hurt them. 

Not only are they responsible for their own beatings, they must also assume respon

sibfl1ty for their batterer's mental health. If they were only better. the litany 

goes, they would find a way to prevent their o~m victimization. Thus, the nEled to 

understand the new research that is coming out it essenti al and beginning to develop 

psychological treatment procedures for such battered \~omen and their ,pouses and 

children. 

As began to interview battered women, I noted how deeply affected they were 

by their own inability to meet the expectation that they were to blame for what was 
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happening to them, and, thef~forp., SllOU1d hp able to stop it. This caused further 

loss of self esteeM which had been already lowered by their experiences. It helped 

immobilize them into inaction, rather than snur them on to choose effective reMedies. 

The question, "Hhy did battered women r'lll'ain in these relationships?" has heen asked 

r.ontinually through all of my work. (\s I recognized the epidemiological considera

tions, I realized I needed to 1001: for psychosocial caus~tion rather than explanations 

of individual psychopathology. The learned helplessness phenomenon seemed to fit 

logically. I I~as struck by the similarities I sal~ in battered I'lomen's descriptions 

as compared to the experimental victim's learned helplessness reported by Seligman 

(1974) . 

Seligman (1974) first hypothesized that dogs which wt'm $ui),i.,,:t.J,1 to M'l-

contingent negati~e reinforcement could learn that their \f"l!I"t,~ry nehavi;{' had \;;:1 

effect on controlling ~Ihat happened to them. If such an il~r<,1'i" H~',lm, ~'CN 

repeated, the dog's motivation to respond \'lou1d be 1essene,I, r',:'~ermore, €;,,:ea 'f 

the dog should 1 ater percei ve the connGcti on between hili vollillt~,·" rC'll\,:.;,St dod the 

cessation of the shock, the motivational deficit 1~i1: reMain. ;he dog's emotional 

state would be depressed with anxiety occurring as a result. Within the l'1st several 

years the theory of learned helplessness has also been tested with ;\it,.lallsubjects 

and found to be equally applicable. It is a useful theoretical construct ft'om which 

to understand the cogni tive, emoti onal and mati vationa1 defi cits so frequently 

observed and reported by battered \1omen. The psychological paralysis that maintains' 

the victim's status as a battered woman is consistent with the theory. Dattered 

I~omen can relearn the response outcome contingencies by directly experiencing a sense 

of pOlVer and control over those events ~Ihi ch are, indeed, under hp.r vol untary and 

independent control (lIa1ker, in press). Probably the most important way to learn 

which events are under her voluntary and independent control is to analyze what occurs 

in the battering relationship. Thus, obtaining detailed battering histories becomes 

l 

I 
I 
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essential in developing individual psychotherapeutic plans. 

Several studies have pointed to the greater likelihood of learned helplessness 

developing in women than in men. Radloff (1975, in press) has developed a measure of 

reported symptoms of depression at thl' Center for Epidemio1ogi cal Studies (CEJ-D 

Scale) at NRNH. Using this scale, sth' confirmed the! previous findings of Gove 

and Tudor (1973). Chesler (1972) and others that women are more prone to depression 

than men. This is especially true for married ~/otnen. whether or not they work outside 

the home. Radloff suggests that analysis of sex role stereotypes, psychological 

theories of depression, and epidemioloqic:ai studies of marital status need to be 

integrated. She further suggests the applicability of the learned helplessness model 

(Radloff. 1975). It has been argued that women are more susceptible to learning 

independent response outcome from tile rel~ards and pUnishments they recei ve while being 

sociaH:zed. It is also probable that helplessness is learned on a relatIve continuum. 

There may be different levels of learned helplessness that a woman learns from the 

interaction of traditional female role standards and individual personality develop

ment. The male/female diadic relationship ;s probably a specific area that is 

affected by this interactive develop~ental process. Battered women seem to be most 

affected by feelings of helplessness in their relationship ~/ith men. This is true 

for battered ~/Omen vlho not only are housel'lives but also ~/omen with responsible jobs 

and careers. ,'!any are well educated, ambitious and function in a superior manner in 

high status positions. However, when it comes to their marriage, or in other social 

relationships with men, they resort to traditional female sex role stereotyped 

behavio:~. They typically defer to the men to make decisions, even if they have 

manipulated the choices behind the scenes. Direct communication is conspicuously 

absent from the battering relationships studied to date. 

After analyzing the battered l~o01en's versions of their battering relationships 

in my research and using some batte~ers and others involved in Norking with such 
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vioience for cOMpari sons, (\ cycle theory of batter;,,~ :las Geen iso1 ata('. r.athJr 

than constMt or randoM occurrences of battering, there is a definite cycle \'Ihich is 

reported over a period of time. This -cycle appears to have three distinct pha$es 

~Ihi cil vary in time and intensity both \'Iithin the Sal.le couple ~'ld between different 

couples. The three phases are, the tension building phase, the explosion or acute 

battering incident,' and the calm, lnving respite. So far it has been difficult to 

discern ho\~ long a couple will romain in anyone phase. Predicting, the length of 

anyone cycle 1s also not yet possible. There is evidence that ~ituationa1 events 

can influence the timing. Relationships that have lasted 20 or more years indicate 

several different cycle patterns correspondin\! to differe)l~ stages of life. For 

example, the cycle seems to be shorter and more intense when there a~e young children 

and teenaged children present at home. After children have 1 eft, the cycle tends to 

be longer. Staying in phase 1, or the tension building phase of the cycle, is also 

more frequent when there is another person Vlho 1 ives in the home, besi des the couple. 

There is also Some evidence that interventions are more successful if they occur at 

one phase rather tl\an another. Intervening in phase two or the acute battering 

incident often brings about injuries to the helper. The available data are still too 

limited to make any ~onclusions, but trends suggest the desirability of further 

inVestigation which 1'1111 be funded by tlIr1,1I beginning in spring, 1973 (Halker, 1976b}, 

Phase one, or the tension building phase, is described as the one in which 

the tension begins to Irise and the woman can sense the man becoming sOffiel'lhat edgy 

and more prone to react negatively to frustrations. There can be little episodes of 

vio1enc~ whi ch are qui ck1y covered. He may begin to 1 ash oi::t at her for some real 

or imagined wrongdoing and quickly ~po1ogize or become docile asain. Many women 

have 1earnl!d to catch these little outbursts and atten:pt to calm 0-1wn the batterer 

through the use of techniques that have had previous success. She may become 

nurturing, compliant and anticipate hi~ every whim; or, she may stay out of his ~lay. 

She lets the batterer know she accepts his abusiveness as legitimately directed 
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towards her. She believes that IIhat she does will prevent his anger fl"Qn1 escalating. 

If she does her Job well. then the incident wi11 be over; if he explodes. then she 

assumes the guilt, In ordel' for htlr to maintain this role, the battered WOOlan must 

not permit herself to get angry \~ith the batterer. She denies her angel' at unjustly 

being psychologically or physically abused. fooe reasons that perhaps she did 

deserve the abuse and often idl!ntlfies with her aggressor's faulty reasoning. And 

this works for awhile to postPO~E! the second phase or acute battering inctdent. 

\lomen who have been battered over a period of time know that these Mnor 

battering incld~nts will get worse. However, to help themselVes COPI\, they deny this 

knowledge. They also deny their terror of the inevitable second phase by attp.mpting 

to believe that they have some control over their batterer's behavlor. During the 

initial stage. of this first phase. they do indeed have same limited control. I\s the 

tension bunds, they rapidly lase this control. Each time a I1Ilnor batte,'I.ng inciwnt 

OCCUI"S, there are residual 1"osion building effects. fler anger steadily increases 

even though she may not recognite or e~press it. He is aWbre of the inappropriateness: 

of ll1s behavior ev~n if he does not ackno\'l1edge it. He becOOle.s more fearful that she 

may leave him which is reinforced by hllr further withdrawal fr'f~n him in the hope of 

rot setting off the impending explosion. Ile becomes more oppressiYe, jealous. and 

possessive i:, the ilOpe that his brutality and threats 1'1111 keep her captive. Oftel1 

it does. 

As the battere~ and battered woman sense the escalatin9 t~n$ion. it becomes 

mor"! difficult for their coping mechanisms to continue to work. ,tach b~cOOles more 

frantic. The Man increases his posSessiVe smothering and brutalitl. Psychological 

huml1iatlon becOOles more barbed and battering incidents becOlne (,lore frequent and 

last longer. The battered woman is unable to restore the 6"quil ibrium. She is less 

able to psycholo!J!cal1y dafend against the pain and hurt. The psychological torture 
• is reportedly the most dl if! cult for her to handle. She usuany wl.th1Nws 1,\J.rt.her 

from him which cauoes l1im to molie more oppressively tO~/ards her. There is a point 

L-__________________ ....... ,; .. ______ _ 
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towards the end of this tension building phase ~Ihere the process ceases to respond 

to any controls. Once this point of -inevitability is reached, the next phase, the 

acute battering incident, will occur. Sometimes tile battered woman cannot bear the 

tension any longer. She knows the explosion is inevitable but ~oes not know how or 

~Ihen it will occur. T~ese ~IOI1Ien will often provoke an incident. They do not do it 

in order to be hurt. Rather. they know they will be abused no matter what and would 

prefer t~ get the incident over with. Somehow. these few women reason, if they can 

name the time and place of the explosion, they still will have retained some 

control. 'They also know that once phase t~IO 1s over, the batterel' will move into the 

third phase of calm, loving behavior, Thus, their reward is not the beating as the 

masochist1c myth would have it, but rat;,er a kind, loving husband for even a short 

period of time. 

During phase two, the batterer fully accepts the fact that h1s 'ta~e is out of 

control. The batterihg behavior in phase one is usually meted out. The battering 

jl1cident in phase 1:'.10 may start out ~Jith the man justifying his behavior to himsel f: 

howelll>r, it usually ends with his not understanding ~Ihat has happened. In his blind 

rage. he usually starts out wanting to teach her a lesson and doesn't want to infl i ct 

any particular injury on h!!r. He stops only when he feels she h!:s learned her lesson. 

~lost victims report that to fight back in the phase two inc;ident is only to invite 

more serious violencll. ~lany women, however, have been dalTl1ling up their anger in 

phase one and they only feel safe letting it out during the second p'\ase. They know 

they will be beaten anyway. The women describe the violence that occurs during this 

period with great detail. almost as If they are disassociated from what ;s happening 

to their bodies. The blltterel's cannot describe the details very well at all; rather, 

they describe what the woman did to lead up to their losing control. Again, the 

batterer places responsibility for the incident upon the ~lOman. 

Phase two is the most violent of the cycle. It is also the shortest. There 

) 
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is a high incidence of police fatalities Hllen intervening at this time. So too 

for therapists. It is jollportant to acknowledge the self-propelling nature of the 

violence during this phase \'Ihen helpers try to intervene. Since the women report 

that only the batterer can end this phase. the most important need they have is to 

find a safe place to hide from him. Why he stops is still unclear, Perhaps he 

becomes exhausted. Battered women describe incidents ~/hich have no ground in reason. 

It is not uncommon for the batterer to wake the woman from a deep sleep to begin his 

assault. Although most were severelY beaten I;>y the time phase two was over, they 

are usually grateful for its end. They consider themselves lucky it was not worse, 

no matter how serious their injuries. They of1;en deny the seriousness of thefr 

injuries and re fuse to seek innledi ate medical treatment. Sometimes this is done to 

appease the batterer and to make certain phase two is really finished and not just 

temporarilY halted. 

The ending of phase two and movement into phase three is welcomed by both 

parties. Just as brutality is associated with phase two, the third phase is charac

terized by extremely loving, kind and contrite behavior. It is during this third 

phase of the cYcle that the battered \1oman's vi ctimization becomes completed. Her man 

is genuinely sorry for what he has done, even if he does not overtly tell her so, and 

tries with the same sens of overkill seen in the previous phases, to make it up to her. 

Ilis NOrst fear is that she \~ill leave him ant! he is charming enough to attempt every

thing to make sure that this doesn't happen. He believes he can control hil:lself and 

that he never again l';i11 hurt this ~Ioman ~/hom he loves. fie manages to convince all 

concerned that this time he really means it -- he will give up drinking, dating other 

\~omen, visiting his mother, reducing the workload on the job, or \'Ihatever else affects 

his internal anxiety state. flis sincerity is believable. 

The battered woman wants to believe that she ~lil1 no longer have to suffer 

abuse. lIis reasonableness supports her belief that he really can change, as doeS his 

loving behavior during this phase. She convinces herself that he can do what he says 
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he wants to do. It is during phase three that the ~lOman gets a glimpse of her 

original dream of just nO'f1 wonderful love can be. This is her reinforcement for stay

ing in the re1at1onsh1p. The traditional notion that (:eop1e who really love'each 

other ~Iill overcome a11 kinds of odds against them prevail$. She chooses to believe 

that the behavior she selilS during phase three signifies I'lhat her man really 1s 1 ike. 

She identifies the "good" side of th1s dual personality with the man she loves. The 

"bad" or brutal side \'1i11 disappear, she hopes. 

3ince almost all of the rewards of being married or coupled occur during 'phase 

three for the woman, this 1s the time that is most difficult for her to make a decision 

to end the relationship. It 1s also the time during which helpers usually see her. 

Thls is especially true for crisiS intervention. When she resists leaving the marriage 

and pleads that she really loves him, she bases her reference to the current loving 

phase, rather than to the previously painful phases. She hopes that if t.he other two 

eycl es can be el iminated, the battering behavi or wi 11 cease and her i de ali zed rel a

tlonship will ma~ical1Y remain. If she has already been through several cycles 

previously, the notion she has traded her psychological and physical safety, and maybe 

that of her children, for this temporary dream state adds to her own self hatred and 

embarrassment; lIer self image withers as she copes with the a~lareness that she is 

selling herself for the fe~1 moments of phase three kind of loving. She, in effect, 

sees herself as an accomplice to her own battering. The length of time this phase 

lasts is not yet knO'fln. It seems as if it is longer than phase two yet shorter than 

phase one. In some cases it is so brief that 1t almost defies detection. There does 

not seem tope any distinct end to this phase, and before they kno\~ it, the minor 

battering incidents and tensions begin to build again and the cycle begins anew. 

The implications for treatment alternatives for battered women and their 

families are profound when social learning theories are adopted as psychological 

constructs. Both the learned helplessness theory and the cycle theory of violence 

.' 

t 
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assume social learning constructs as their underlyin!1 thC!orie~. In designinp 

psychot.herapy and counseling programs, behavioral and connitive chanqes are 

er~ouragQd. while motivation and emotion are expected to follow. Safety 

becomes the number one priority. Killing and b~in!l killed are real possibilities. 

Good psychological intervention, h~1ever. can make a difference. 

The research that I have conducted has isolated some COlmlOn character

istics of battered womel1 and their offenders. The battered wOlllan in the study 

commonly: 

l) Has low sel f esteem. 

2) Believes all the myths about battering relationships. 

3) Is a traditionalist at home with strong beliefs in family unit 

and the proscribed feminine sex role stereotype. 

4) Accepts responsibility for her batterer's actions. 

5) Suffe rs from gull t yet dehi os the terror and anner she feels. 

6) Presents a passive fac.e to the vlOrld but has strength to manipulate 

her envi ronment to sometimes prevent further vi olence. 

7) lias seveI'!) stress reactions with psychophysiolopical complaints. 

8) Uses sex as a V/ay to establish intimacy. 

9) Believes that no one vlill be able to help her resolve her 

predicament except herself. 

The batterer,. accordinq to the 1!.or1en in the sa.l!!PJ.!l cOflTllOnly: 

l) Has low self esteem. 

2) Believes all the myths about battering relationships. 

3) Is a traditionalist bclievinq in male supremacy and the stereotyped 

masculine sex role in the family. 

4) Blames others for his actions. 

5) Is pathologically jealous. 

090 0 - 78 - 61 
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6) Presents a dual personality. 

7) Has severe stress reaction, during ~Ihi ch he uses drinking and 

~life battering to cope. 

a) Uses sex as an act of a9gressi on, frequently to enhance self esteem 

in view of ~Ianing virility. lie may be bisexual. 

9) Does not believe his violent behavior should have negative consequences. 

oattered vlomen report that they typically do not come from violent homes, 

Rather they report being treated as "daddy's little girl" in the typical feminine 

sex rol e stereo';ype. Batterers. on the other hand, frequently come from h'omes that 

are described as being abusive. ~lany of the batterers saw their fathers \leat their 

mothers. Others were beaten themselves. In those homes ~Ihere overt Violence ~Ias not 

reported, a general lack of respect for \'Iomen and children was evident. Emotional 

deprivation was often experienced by these men. These reports support the notion of a 

generational cycle theory that is so popular in OUl' chil d abuse 1 iterature today, 

This means that those people who were abused, or witnessed abuse, as children \~ill 

have a greater likelihood to grow up to he tOI,lorrow's abusers. 

The women also report that their batterers have unusual relationships with 

their mothers. It is often characterized as an alolbivalent love/hate relationship. 

The batterer's mother seems to have an unusual amount of control over his behavior: 

yet, he will often abuse her too. In fact, r:lany women report that acute battering 

incidents are triggered by a visit to the batterer's mother. Nany battered women 

report after an acute battering incident, that they ~lill go to the batterer's mother 

for assistance. Included in this study are several reports from ~Iomen ~Iho were 

battered by their teenaged sons. I ar.l acutely aware of the damage that psychology 

has done to cast mothers in a negative light for being responsible for the emotional 

ills of their children. Vet Wl! must look carefully at the role of the batterer's 

mother in this problem. IIlso, we must loo~ at the ro'ie of the batterer's father and 

the father/son relationship. 
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Psychological distresll symptoms were often reported in batterers. particu

larly prior to, an acute battel'ing incident. Alcohol and other drugs were often said 

to calm hI!: nl1rvousness. Although many of the men seemed to have a need for alcQ,'lol, 

few of them Wt're reported addi ded to other drugs. In those several cases. the men 

were reported to have become addicted to hard drugs ~lhl1e in the mtli~ary, particularly 

while serving in Viet Nam. 

Personality ilisorders were frequently mentioned by the ~Iomen. They said 

their batterers had histories of being loners and not really socially involved with 

others except on a superficial level. The men were conlltant1y accomplishing feats 

that others might not be able to do. They loved to impress their I~omen with such 

abil ities. These men are described by thei r battered women as having extreme 

sensitivity to the nuances in other people\s behavior. They attend to minimal cues 

from others that give them the ability to predict their reactiof)s faster than most 

of us can. Thus, they are helping their 110men to deal ~lith others in their ~Iorld 

when they share thei r usually accurate predi cti ons of others' behavi or. Hhen these 

men decompensate under stress, this sensitivity becomes paranoid in nature. They 

are ever Vigilant in guarding off potential hostile attacks. This is useful behavior 

for the battered ~/omen in that they tend to be Much more gullible and trusting of 

others. Much of this seaningly self protective behavior becomes homicidal and 

suicidal when the violence escalates beyond the batterer's control. 

Many of the battered Nomen sliggested a relationship between neurological dis

orders and violence. They felt their husbands' violent behavior approximated so,ne 

kin<l of brain seizure. TI',a nost cor,nnon disorder tliscussecl Vias psycIJol'lotor epilepsy. 

Sometilnes an aura or feeling of impending attack is identifyable but usually the 

pI'ecipitation is unknown. lledication may be useful in controlling onset and fre

quency of such attacks, although a cure has not been found. Neurologists are studying 

the relationship of such brain diseases and violence. It is interesting, though, that 

only men would be afflicted, leading me to speculate that if any relationships are 
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found, they will only be in spec'lfic cases U1J not generalizable to all battercrs. 

Further support for neurolo~ic'll or blood cher,listry changes in batterers is found in 

the geriatric population. Older ~lOmen report drar.1atic changes in their husbands' 

behavior as they age. Senility or hardening of the arteries can cause previously 

nonviolent men to begin to abuse their wives. One fiB year old woman told of her 

70 year old husband's attacking her with his cane. Other stories indicate the cruel 

turn of fate that can happen to a wootan who has devoted her life to pleasing her 

husband only to find that his aging brings vlith it organic brain syndt'omes that can 

cause violent abuse. 

Battered women and their families have traditionally sought the services of 

psychotherapists in this country. As is true for other helpers, professional psycho

therapists, including pSy'chiatrists, psychologists, social ~Iorkers, and psychiatric 

nurses have been inadequate in helping thll battered women. The ~lOmen who were inter

vie\~ed report that most ther3pists refuse, directly or indirectly (usually by 

omission), to deal specifically 111th acute uattering incidents. Instead, they 

concentrate on psychological cons('quencas that ~,I/l'h in,_i:Jr,nts produce. It is to be 

expected that women I~ho have been abllsed rur"'il1.mliy ,Jill have enough psychological 

symptoms to keep II therapist busy. 1101'-,' psycnotheraphts interviC\~ed have admitted 

not realizing that their clienb \'Irn: blling hrutally ~",'ten over long periods of time. 

Such fail ure to identify Dijttered l"iOmen becomes even more fl'Cqucnt when the results 

of the violence have not bel'!} severe. Psychothe\'apists have been trained to believe 

that victims often provoke th~iI' "ssau:t. tlo,lhere has this been more true than in 

dealing I"/ith the psychological aftermath -of violent crir.tes against wor,ten. Psycho

therapists, often inadvertenly. h.w~ llJ(JCtl t(' the I"/allan's i05S of self esteen by 

join ing in thl.! consp; racy of s i It,nce around loattering inci dents and by concentrating 

on \"lOmen's provocative natllre when such incidents are revealed in therapy sessions. 

It is no \'Ionder, then, that 1Il0st of thE battcr&d women intervieV/ed felt psychothera

peutic intervention 11~3 m.t useful for thel," 
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Battered women have related stories of being treated as though they were 

engaged in "crazy" behavior. They told of seeking psychotherapy for their bat\.erers 

only to be told it vias their problerl. nany l'tomen in the sample \~ere involuntarily 

institutionalized. Others spoke of voluntarilY seeking admission into a mental 

hospital in order to escape temporarily from tile battering situation. In several 

cases the women were given so many shock treatments that their memorys were impaired 

permanently. Other \~omen were diagnosed as paranoid schizophrenic, evidenced by their 

suspiciousness and lack of trust of people they feared might ,say the wrong thing to 

thei r batterers. In a paranoi d way, they conceal ed the; r actions. vlrote and stashed 

away secret messages on tiny pieces of paper, and they constantly \~orried, about 

manipulating other people's behavior so as not to upset the batterer. Rarely do these 

WOlTlen report that they discussed the fact that they were being brutally beaten at 

home. In those cases where the women report that battering behaVior bec~me a topic 

of discussion in their tre~tment. the purpose was alvlaY5 to discover vlhat they were 

doing to provoke this kind of abuse. The assumption vias ahlays that the woman need!;!~ 

to' be beaten in order to expiate her alleged sins. Others in the sample reported being 

treated for serious depression, vlhich no doubt served to protect them from the constant 

level of stress in thei r unpredi ctabl e 1 ives. For too many women thei r justified and 

perhaps motivating anger was mellowed by indiscriminate use of tranquilizers, The 

acute stress reaction these battered ~Iomen were experiencing ~Ias instead diagnosed as 

more serious emotional disturbances. This probably occurred because the environmental 

situation was not considered seriously enough by those psychotherapistn providing 

treatment. 

Hany battered women's coping techniques, learned to protect them from further 

violence, had been viel~ed as evidence of severe intrapsyc~ic personality disorders. 

These I'lomen suffered from situationally imposed emotional problems due tc tlleir 

victimizat'lon. They do not choose to be battered because of some personality defects, 

but they develop behavioral disturbances because they l'lve in Violence. I'\Y proposal 
, , 
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for further systematic research into ~attereu Homen's personalities will be funded 

by the liational Institute of lIen tal Health in 1978. The goal of this project will 

be an assessment of both the stren~ths and the \Ieaknesses in battered "lOmen as 

compared to ",omen who have not liver! in vi olence. Such data, hopefully will end 

the myths and misinformation that have perpetuated SOI'ie psychotrerapists' attitudes. 

SOMe psychotherapists, hO'ilever, have Lcgun to Vlork with battered I'lomen and their' 

families using the !lew inforlllation l'Ie have bequn to qather about battered \'IOrlen, It 

is because battered women are telling their stories and are being believed by mental 

health professionals that proqrcss in this area is occurrin~. 

Psychotherapy has genera1ly emphasi zed the val ue of keeping farlil ies intact 

\·,henever possible. In working \/ith battered l'Iomen, however, breaking the far"ily 

apart must be encouraged. The major difficulty in providing psychotherapy is that 

most battered \'/omen want the therapist to stop the batteror from abusing them, but 

they do not \'Iant to break up the relationship. The Nor.len are as dependent upon their 

men as the men are dependent upon them. Their relationships become symbil)tic; 

neither one feels as though he or she can live lIithout the other. In a sense, each 

person in the relationship is incor.lplete. This creates a kind of bonding bet\'/een 

the two that becomes terribly difficult to separate. Psychotherapy modal ities ~/hich 

strengthen the battered ~Ioman's successful copin9 strate9ies while helping her overcome 

her sense of powerlessness are effective techniques. Supportive psychotherapy during 

the separation and divorce period has proven to be most successful. Rarely do battered 

women I'Iho have received such therapy get involved \'lith another battering relationship. 

Although the kinds of psychotherapy modalities vary in technique and scope, the goals 

remain constant. Current behavior is the focus, although exploring the past is some

times helpful in interpreting present probler.,s. It is important to clarify the 

ambivalent feelings of the battered ~lOman. They center around issues of love and hate, 

anger and passivity. rage and terror, depreSSion and anxiety, staYing and leaVing, 

omnipotence and impotence, security and panic, as well as others. A combination of 

, 
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behavioral, insight oriented feminist therapy has proven to be the r:lost effective 

therapeutic approach. Althounh different therapeutic nlodalities are numerous, those 

with the best reported success with ~attcred wOl'1cn today are crisis intervention, 

i ndi vi dua 1 psychotherapy. group psychotherpay, and ina 1 il1lited number of cases. 

coup les therapy. 

II. Specific bchaxipIS and skilJ~ .. 1l.e.!!ded by ther_apJf_tLlIhO erovide psychotherarx 
for ~lome'l...Yictint. of violence. 

Cl'isis Intervention 

CriSis intervention techniques nrc ofter. very appropriate for intensive 

tllerapy "fter an acute battering illCident. ':atb.lri)(; \'I(JI,ler. 01' ~·attere .. s ~r" lS ,.:11:; 

concerned about their lac~ of control to 1'lOnt to understand and channe their beha~ior, 

Crisis therapy usually focuses on a sp~cific critical incident. The goal is to teach 

the client how to resolve possible future crises by applying conflict resolution 

techniques to the present crisis While motivation is still very hioh. This is the 

one til:le that battered women arc; consistently able to persuade their battercrs to come 

into psychotherapy treatment. He too is afra'ld of the uncontrollable rage he has Just 

experienced. In using crisis therapy with hattered 1'!Omen, it is important to label 

the women battere<l. The use of denial is a typical copinq mechanism 11hich prevents 

them from considerinn action. It is important to document the details of the batterino 

incident that slln reports. If bruises arc noted, they too should bo documented. It is 

also helpful to take instant colored pictures of the WOMan's bruises in case she needs 

them for a possible court appearance. The battered NOnien interviewed stated thl1t it 

became easier to tell a crisis Norkar the details of her experience when the ~lOrl:!h:' 

Mked specific questions and did not appear squeamish I'lhen told of crory details. 

In intervie~lin!l the batterer. crisis workers must be sensitive to their diffi~ 

(:ulty in reporting the details of an acute batterinn incident. From the batterers that 

I have ~Iorked with, 1 have learned that they find it diffi cult to discuss anything 

other than I~hat the battered ~lOman di d to deserve such a beatinq. They seem to need 
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to justify their violent hehavior by concentratino on the details of \-/hat led up to 

their loss of control. t-lost justify their violence "y sayin~ the ~/omen deserved it. 

Some ~o so far as to il1sist that they \'Iere justified in the;'r brutality because it 

~Ias their role to teach her a lesson. Crisis workers need to focus the batterer's 

ratlonallzation by stressinq his violent behavior and its consequences. Immediate 

psychothetapy techniques should be used to teach the batterer ~Iays of controll inC] his 

anger. 

The ~/omen and men should be seen individually unless, in the judgment of the 

therapist, there is little likelihood of further batterin~. Then some time in a joint 

therapy session is permissable. This rarely is the case. The therapist should not 

expect much trust initially. The stories of the battered \'IOmen who ~Iere interviewed 

indicat'1 that they have little reason to tr'~t a therapist. At least two to three 

hours need to be set as ide ~Ihen interviewinq a battered woman on a crisis, intervention 

basis. Once they begin to tell their story, battered women need thl; time to share it 

all. They have often held back for so lonq that \'Ihen they find someone I'lho is pen

uinely interested, they cannot stop until their story is told. This contradicts 

previous beliefs that too much sharinq is said to be discourag~d in an initial sesst<ln 

for fear the client may be unhappy about losinn control. It is more difficult to get 

the man to talk initially. For them, it may take several sessions before they willingly 

share their stories. It is important to help the battered woman and her man follow 

through in "laking changes wherever possib1e. flo~lever. it is more important to under

stand the women and accept their ambivalenca in making positive changes in their lives 

immediately. Although some battered women are ready to utilize crisis therapy and make 

inmediate changes in their 1 i ves, most need more time. Thus, crisis intervention 

therapy, which is designed to be intensive and short term in nature, is usually only 

a beginning in the psychotherapeuti c process for battered women. 

In providinq crisis intervention services the first thing that needs to be done 

is to recognize who the battered woman is. DUrin!1 initial intake, routinely ask about 
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the marital or other intimate relationship. Then ask, "flave you ever been 

physically or psychologically battered?" If the answer is "no" and you still 

suspect she is being battered, follO\'I up by asking, "Have you ever felt like you 

might be battered?" or, "Do you ever do things your husband asks simply because 

you are afraid of what he might do if you refused?" "When was the an[lriest you 

remember your husband?" "Does your husband ever accuse you of playing around with 

other men?" "~Ihat kind of things do you not tell your husband about for fear of 

upsetting him?" "flhat does he do if he is upset with you?" "Ilhat do you do if you 

are upset \~ith him?" "How do you show your anger towards him?" "How does he show 

his anger towards you?" "Do Y(1U ever feel as though you have no privacy from your 

man?" "What kinds of things do you do just to avoid a fight?" etc. 

The more direct you are in your questioning, the easier it becomes for the 

battered ~lOman to tell you about her abuse. It is as though you are giviD9 her 

permission to discuss it with you. Again, do not accept her denial too easily, but 

rather, continue to probe gently unti 1 you are certain she is does not wish to 

discuss it ",ith you or she really 'i~ not beinq battered at this time. 

Once it is determined that your c1 ient is a battered ~Ioman, focus on getting 

a history of the abuse. This includes the number and length of cYcles, the seriousness 

of the battering incidents, your client's perception of her own control of the 

batterer's behavior. Try to determine if there is a pattern of what may trigger an 

acute battering incident. If so, can your client ideh.~ifY such a pattern1 Does your 

client nave a way of coping with the abuse? Has she thr~atened or actually separated 

from her man? It is important to get the dCltails of two or three acute battering 

incidents. I usually ask for the most recent acute battering incident, the most 

typical battering incident the \\'Oman can report, and an early batterin!! inc.ident. This 

9ives the therapist a better idea of hO\'I the battering behavior has progressed or 

changed over time. Try to help the client separate out ./hat she may have legitimately 

.done to incite the batterer aO'; what is clearly his responsibility. This must be done 
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in a non-judgnXlntal manner. Ascertain what her resources and skills are for coping 

with another acute battering incident. Hhere in the cycle does she see their rela

tionship now? 

To what detail is the client angry? Does she recognize her anger? How and 

~/hen does she use denial? How quil ty is she? HO~I omnipotent is the batterer to her? 

How dependent is she on the batterer? Try to determine whether this dependence is 

psychological or economic. and what her rescurces are for living independently. Hha',; 

is the risk to the client in continuing visits to a therapist? How can you minimize 

the risk for her? You may need to set up different kinds of procedures for this 

woman. For example. one battered woman whom I saw in therapy needed flexible 

appointment times so that no one would question the re~lJlarity of her coming and 

going. Another woman needed a steady. fixed time that she could cancel if a problem 

in her getting out of her house arose. Therapists must he much more tolerant of such 

enXlrgencies when treating battered \~omen. Payment procedures and telephone calls also 

need to be set up in advance so as not to jeopardize the battered woman's safety. 

Determine whether or not your client wants to leave this relationship now. 

Determine the degree of ambivalence she has if you can. Explore her fant~sies of what 

it would be like to live alone. Give her telephone numbers of appropriate resources 

in case she has an emergency. Run through a rehearsal with her of how to make contact 

with these agencies. Begin pl anning short term and long tetm goal setting together. 

It is important to help the battered \~oman follow through \':herever possible but also 

to understand and accept her ambivalence in making positive changes in her life. 

Although some battered women are ready to utilize crisis therapy. most need more time. 

It is also important to discuss the kind of record keeping that is imperative 

when working with battered women and their families in a crisis intervE:ntion modality 

or other therapeutic styles. This is necessary because of the possibility of legal 

action in these cases. Nei!dless to say. confidentiality is absolutely essential in 

working with such cases. It cannot be assumed that such confidentiality wi11 normally 
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be attended to. Rather, a vigilant approach is essential on the part of the therapist. 

It is useful to design a face sheet to be placed in records of identified or 

suspected battered women clients ana their falllily members. Include a history of 

actual or suspected abuse. Get the details of the most recent acute battering inci

dent in addition to other incidents. If the client has shown up with brUises, enter 

that in the record and get color photographs if at all possible. Verbally describe 

her physical and emotional stat(J in clear. concise, and vivid terms that a jury would 

understand. Do not record her statements ~f auilt unless you can determine t~at she 

was, in fact. responsible for the incident and not acting in response to his brutality. 

Most battered wOmen are confused about. what role they p'ay in percipitating the 

attack. It is useful to clarify this before writing it in a record. If she describes 

futile attempts at self defense. include these remarks. These can bp important 

legally in order to establish that the usual means of self defense do not bring about 

a cessatitm of battering. 

Give your expert opinion of the potential lethality in this relationship. 

State clearly that you believe this to be a battered woman. Do not keep working notes 

in the records if they could be damaging le~ally. Hypotheses and suspicions belong 

someplace else. not in the official record. All records need to be examined for 

potential miSinterpretation and possib111' harm to clients. If your client is the 

batterer, put such information in the record that could be helpful to an attorney that 

could indicate his psychological distress. If you suspect he may harm his woman, doc

ument your opinion and ~/arnin9s to all parties concerned. Clear, concise, and care

fully written records can make the difference for your client if he or she becomes a 

defendant in a court case. It is important that all therapists and counselors accept 

the responsibility that they may need to testify in order to help their client become 

free from a Violent relationship • 

• 
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.Individual PS.Y£l1-'Uil.e!!!Q,t 
Nost woolen seek a therapist durinq the first phase of the battering cyc1 e. 

They recognize the rising tension and feel the inevitability of the forthcoming acute 

battering incident. They u5ually ~,rli~"p that if tl'cy cnuld ric! tllemselv(!s of their 

provocative pehavior. their battere~s 1I(1.I1d becCl'le model phase three men. They ask 

the therapist to teach them ne~1 techniques to cope with the battering behavior. The 

battered women who seek therapy often do so at a oreater personal risk than, they ~/ho 

enter treatment at a crisis intervention state. lIost do not dare tell their men that 

they are in therapy initially. although they eventually do. 1hey sOO1etimes assume 

another name to preserve anonymity and invent excuses to account for their movements 

during therapy sessions. 
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The therapist can he1 p ller express her nuil t lIy havino her recount tho uoti1i1s of 

batterin9 incidents in ~,hich she could not stop her ol"n batterin(1. The fehlinist 

therapy approach, wllich tries to separate the I'IOfJ:an's personal issues from con.non 

issues shared by other victirlized llomen. is l'1Ost effective. It is. essential to 

confinn society's lad of adequate help for "er, but also to be encoura(ling a~out 

the potential for change. Control of anxiety Plav t·e accomplished through relaxation 

training, hypnosis, or reconm1E!ndinn that th~ Latterell lionan join a health cluL to 

focus on positive body feelin~s. The one area OVer ~,hich the battered ~'OJ!lan does 

have total control is that of her hody. Thus, it is ir,lportant to begin to build . 

self estoem and a sense of DOI'!er throunh usinn body ('xercises. It is also ir.portant 

to help the battered 1'lOl'1an recQnnize and control hor annoI'. She should be· encouraqed 

to experience an~er each tiM it occurs, rathf'r than suppress it and releasinn it all 

at once, perhaps triQ!lerinq an acutp batterinq incident. Tho difference betwecn 

feelinn ilnqor and expressinn it P.ust clearly be underscored. It docs thc· battered 

y·onan no good to feel her anQcr and then express it to her hatterllr. Generally it 

qets her another beating. Path'll', she needs tCl be ti1U1lht to foel her anqer, control 

it, and utilize it to help propel her out of the batterinn situation. 

The realities of presllnt illternatives bnd future f10al planninn are explored 

in individual therapy. The battered l'!or!an needs to reconnize concrete steps she can 

tar.e to improve her situation. Like Seli(lI~~n's dOQs, she nust he drag!led over lier 

escape route numerous times hefore It can be expected that she l'Iill be cilpahle of 

doinq it on her own. If the therapist onCouraqes her to utilize the lenal systerls 

for remedies, she OIUSt be prepared to adVocate for tIle battered !'IOnan durinq these 

procedures. Intervention and collahoration ~rith other helpers is an important 

ccrollary to individual psychotherapy. This may mean contactino an attorney. the 

district attorney. social service \lorker, rehal,ilitntion or vocatioMl counselor, 

or ~Iholliever else 11ay be involved h helpinq the battered woman reoedy her situation. 

If she chooses to use the court system for rm'ledy. accoPlpanyinq her client or 

volunteering to testify in her behAlf are important tasks an indiVidual psychotherapist 
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can undertake. Keepin!) adequate records facilitates this process. 

If the battered ~Ioman's ~oal is to rm,lain with the batterer, even tempo

rari'l.". then therapeutic ~oals tOI"ilrc!s strenntheninq her independence I'lithin the 

relationship becoMes iMportant. Career ooals need to be explored. Reinforcinn the 

positive in the battered ViO~an's life usinn successive approximations frOl',1 minimuM 

to r:taximul:l independence is Important. Progress is SlOVI, and patience is necessary. 

Individual therapy concentrates on the present but may use the past to prorlote under

standinq of, the current situation. The therapy is \!lore action oriented than analytic 

as unstructured psychoanalysis is too ris~y. The uattered women intervievled all 

stated that psychoanalysis did not help resolve their hatterinn situations. In fact, 

in many instances, its .emphasis on self analysis served to perpetuate their victil,li

zation and their abuse, As therapy progresses, other adjunctive therapy can be 

reconutended, such as asserti veness trai ni n~, parent edueati on, vocational counse 1 ing, 

alld in some cases couples therapy. 

§.roup T.llil~ 

Group therilPY is another ~herapeutic fort:lat for battered 110men. It has some 

benefits over individual therapy. Dattered 110l'1en are usually isolated and rarely 

meet other battered ~Iomen. They have fei'l friends in Nhom they can confide. A !1roup 

composed of all pattered NOllien thus can be an extreMely therapeutic experience, Such 

a group COMbines the best of the consciousness raisin9 groups I'lith the expertise of 

preferably wo therapists who are familiar with the group process. It is difficult 

for pri vate psychotherapists to provide 9roups of battered I'lomen because they usually 

do not see enouah battered ~/OJT'en to form a ~roup. !lovlever, a number of aaencies are 

conductin9 woolen's groups for victins. Usually six to 12 HOMen and two therapists 

make the best combination in group therapy. It is often necessary to provide 

individual appointments dUl'inq crises that occur for ~roup JT'e~,bers also. This is 

olle reason for having wo therapists \10rking together in the group. Homen uescriLc 

havinq derived a sense of strength from all of the other aroup merlbers that is more 

difficult to provide on an individual basis. Therapy;s action oriented I'lith a focus 
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on changill<l uehavior. Group.norrls are established that I'la~e behavior chan!!c inpeN-

tive in order that the hiltt'lred ~'onel1 r.o~tinlJ~ to feel 511pnprter: ly the othr r . "I £'II. 

It has I'een found that t;.JO di fferent kinds of oroups are needed l'lhl;\n Horkin~ 

~Iith battered Harren. These 0roups have heen identified as a first stapf! group and a 

second stage qroup, each neecfinp different tl'erapeutic techniques and havino different 

therapeutic noa1s. First stage groups tend to be mOl'e crisis oriented in nature. 

They qenerally include \'IOJOO.n \vho are oeoinninn to leave the relationship Hith their 

batterers. Thus, sone Ivon-en in the fi rst stane nroup Inay a1 ready have 1 eft hol'X1. 

\vhereas others may still be in the process of leaving. First stane oroups usually 

rJeet over a period of several months. 11el'Ibers depend upon one another for emotional 

as \'Iell as informational support. It is common for one member to assist a new n-enJber 

in criminal justice and social service aqency procedures, or sometimes, the ~undane 

details of hO~1 to select and Inave into a neN apartJOO.nt. Group nJelnhers are encoura~ed 

to exchan~e telephone numbers and are available to help one another on any issue. In 

one proup that I have been associated ~Iith, the wonlen call one another ill order to 

~~etermine Whether their problem i~ of sionificant rlaqnitude that it warrants an 
-~ 

emergency call to the mental health center. Such consensual validation encourages 

battered wOJOO.n to l'Iake better use of services that are available to them. It also 

strengthens their 01'/0 individual judgITJent. The group therilpists take an.ssive 

role in encoura!)ing ~Iomen to action I'lhenever appropriate. 

In one (troup in Seattle, an adVocates rlivision has been established to help 

\vomen victims use the criminal justice system. This also occurs in an outpatient 

clinic in Denver. This is-necessary to help battered Homen overcon-e the immobiliza

tion that their terror brings. As women witness other women successfully mal:ing 

changes, they are more likely to try them themselves. This is true ~Ihether the !)roups 

n-eet on an outpatient basis in a community llJental health center or are conducted in a 

women's resource center or a battered 11omen's shelter. 

Very recently there have been attempts to provide !Troup therapy services 

for batterers. In several mental health centers male therapists have offered group 
,tl .... l' 
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treatlllent for male offenders. The ther!ljICutic t.!cnniqucs are still experirle.,tal, but 

the psychotherapists report axcitin!,! results, one of the nost si(]Oifkant chanoes is 

that the men ~Iho attend qroup therapy sessions arc less likely to become depressed, 

suicidal, or psychotic during therapy treatr:ent. This is true even thou~h men 'fully 

expect their participation in nroup therapy \'/ill keep their ~/Ol'len from leaving them. 

In cases where the wOl'lln are in one aroup anrl the I'fen arc in another group, each 

recei ves a suffi cient amount of psychotherapy to pemit them to break the symbi oti c 

bonds and Geofn M\'I relationships \'Iithout usino coercive techniques. 

In Tacoma, lIashinqton, the American Lakes Veterans Administration Hospital 

is in the process of creatinq an inpatient men IS unit for batterers. Dr. Ann Ganley, 

the unit psychologist, states that many batterers are admitted to their hospital ~/ith 

acute psychotic episodes. This often occurs after the battered women leaves him. 

Or. Ganley and her staff are attelqpting to develop psychotherapeutic techniques which 

will be $I\ccessful in eliminating the batterers' need to behave in a violent manner. 

Reconnizing his in~ending tension and anger and then utilizino hypnosis or biofeedback 

techniques to teach control has been proposed as an adjunct to psychotherapy. 

There is often a risk factor for psychotherapists-who' lead these groups. 

Some batterers have indeed unleashed thei r rage on the therapist. One group I'las held 

at knifepoint for several hours before bein~ rclcused. Another group had a car driven 

through their front door. Other terrorizing threats have been reported. Perhaps one 

of the most terrorizing incidents occurred during a group therapy session at a mental 

health center with whom I consult. The nro'lp ~Ias sub,;ected to \'1a~chino a man batter 

his \'Iolnan outside on the street while their aroup \'laS ooina on. Despite the fact that 

they called the pol i ce, the beatin!,! continued \'fhat seepl'.!d to be an interminabl e ar,:ount 

of time. For the psychotherapis ts thi s inci dent taught them the experience that thei r 

clients have lived. Fortunately. their sensitivity and expertise helped the. ~Iomen use 

this experience as a ~/ay of dealino vlith the psycholo~ical aftcl'!'lath that each had 

suffered from thei r own batterings. Psychotherapis ts who \'fork ~/ith battered \'fOl'len 
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rlllSt be prepared to deal with this kind of trauma. ihe reports of hatterers lJan!iin\1 

un their doors. kidnappin!! theit children, terrorizing thenl Hith guns, and contnittin~ 

suicide are daily problerlS faced in group thel'apy sessions. This is especially true 

, for stage one group therapy. 

In stage t~IO qroups the inmediate crises are less frequent. It is in these 

groups that the women learn to rebuild their lives ~lithout interference from their 

batterers. Once the trauma and emergency nature of li fe diminishes for battered 

\~omen. they must learn to deal l'lith the problems that plague most single Homen. They 

must learn to adjust to being alone Hithout slipping into more serious depression. 

They need to structure their li ves ~n a ~Iay to bring them maximum satisfaction. They 

need enornlous support 'in coping Hi th chi ldren Ilho have been badly emotionally 

scarred by their experiences in a violent home. They need to learn to trust ll1en 

again. ISSUl\S of dating again 'become important in Horkin!! with second stage groups. 

Developing n~~le ~nd ferlille friendships is also stressed. Nany battered vl~men need to 

learn interpersonal relationshir skills that they have lost throuqh their ordeal in 

living vlith a batterer. They need to learn how to deal Hith anger and begin to 

develop assertivene~s in their interactions with other people. Changing fa~lty 

behavior patterns and unnecessary attitude expectations is a major job in group 

therapy curing the second sta!le. \lorldnn together l1ith 110100n in such a group has 

been particularly revlarding. The primary goal of such psychotherapeutic intervention 

is to s'tren£lthen the battered vloman's self esteem and help develop her skills so as 

to permit her to take the necessary action to protect herself so she 1s never battered 

again. 

Couples Therapy 

1 

1 

1 

Couples therapy is a therapeuti c technique that most psychotherapists. helpers. 

battered women, and batterers count on to make everything all better. Battered women 

particularly feel that if they can get their men to participate in therapy. then they 

will stop their abusive behavior. This assumption is not net:essarily true. Very few 
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traditional couples therapy techniques apply to batterinq couples. finny of these 

r,lCthods include teaching couples hOl'/ to fight fairer and better (Bach, 19 ). I 

am in total disagreement ~/ith these techniques as ~attering couples do not need to 

learn new fighting behavior. Rather, they need to learn to control their anger. 

Non-fi ghting techn; ques need to be stressed instead. Another di ff; cul ty with 

traditional couples therapy techniques include the goal of helping the relationship 

become better. Thus, individual needs are subordinated to the survival of the 

relationship. Hith battering courles, the survival of the relationship is secondary. 

The goal is to strengthen each individual so as to build a new. healthier relation

ship. Success is achieved if the individuals are strengthened even if the relation

shi p cannot survive. 

Recogni ldng th,e need for ne~1 treatrlenj; techniques for couples therapy. my 

husband, Dr. 1I0rton Flax. a psycholopist, and I developed a procedure which has been 

successful in limiting the sev!!rity of battering incidents. Our treatment has not, as 

yet eliminated ba.ttering incidents completely. This prQcedure is, based on the cycle 

theory of battering and utilizes a behaviorally oriented communication training 

approach developed by psycholoo;stsRobert \!eiss. IIYI1l~n Ibps and Gerald Piltterson(IQ1,) 

at tho (1renol1 ;'esearch Institute. nost cOli:1les in a batterino relationship have 

extrer.lely poor corrrnunication skills. Their veroal and nonverhal conlmunication is 

frau~ht \~ith distortion and misinterpretation. They continuouslY enoane in making 

assumptions about the other person's behavior that may be inaccurate. The relation

ship has unusually stronl) bonds that need to be broken before ne~1 commun;,;ation 

patterns can be established. It is therefore more important to work on the two 

individuals within the relationship rather than dealino with the relationship itself. 

Ultimately, the qoal is. interdependence for each. 

Our treatment prOCed\lreS begin \qith clearlY statin:! that the couple is 

seekinq psychotherapy because the man is a batterer and the \~oman is a battered ~Ioman. 

These 1 att1hs help overcome the deni al of the serious nature of th~-Yi()lence they 

experience. tlale and female co-therapists l11uSt vlOrk ~Iith the batterer and the 
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battered wO!1tan. respec,thely. Initially, the l~~n and \'lOlllen vlork senarately, end 

the couples live apart .. After a short period, upon the allvice of their respective 

therapist, they are a'llowed to move back to~ether, and they begin joint therapy 

sessions. These joint sessions are occasionally supplemented llith individual 

therapy \Ihen appropr'iate. The issues discu5secl in therapy deal I'rith strengthenin9 

each individual 50 that the relationship becomes free of all coercion. He begin 

by teaching the couple a signal that they must use \Iith each other when either one 

begins to feel the tension risino in phase one of the cycle. Often this takes iI lot 

of work in teachinrl the cou[lle to recognize their own cues. Once they learn to feel 

their tension at mInimum levels, \'Ie can begin to prevent the tension build up that 

causes an acute battering incident. Ne have used a hand signal in the shape of a 

little "c" and a liimultaneous verbal message that has been most successful. Thus, 

one or the other signals his or her partner by saying a prearranged signal (in most 

cases our couples. have chosen "11alker-Flax" as tllei r verbal reminder) and simultan

eously flashing ~ little "c" signal. In addition to providing a neutral stimulus 

to mean, "stop whatever you're doin,9 immediately because it is causing me to become 

upset," the prenrranqed signal keeps the batterers hands from reaching to touch the 

battered Noman. and the verbal corrmand prevents threatening \~ords from being uttet'ed, 

Upon receiVing this signal. our clients are taught to immediately cease the offending 

behavior and nut to discuss it for a prearranged period of time. lie usually find 

"time out" periods of one-half hour to be most beneficial. HOI'lever, if it takes 

longer than a half hour for the an~er to subside, \';e allON another "time out" period 

before discussion begins. If the couple is unable to discuss the incident without 

anger rising, they are instructed to \trite it dONn and brin9 it to the next therapy 

session, \Ihe)'e the four of us will analyze the situation and problem solve together. 

In the beginnin~ of couples therapy treatment, the therapist must assume 

control over the batterer's and the battered woman's behavior. They !lust contract 

with their l:herapist not to engage in violent behavior \Iithout first attempting to 

contact their therapist. fie have arranged to have our couples call us once a day 

\ 
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initially to check in and report of the behavior for the doy. As treatment pro

gresses, this daily contact is reduced. I(O\'/ever, initially it serves the purpose 

of helping each control their anger. It prevents the woman from usinq denial and 

ianoring her response durinq phase one tension building, and it teaches the man that 

he has alternatives to coerciveness and can prevent Violent reactions. 

During couples therapy, the couples learn hovi to ask for what they want 

from one another ~Iithout beinn limi ted by often erroneous assumptions. They are 

taught to recognize their own behavior patterns in their unique battering cycles 

so that t~ey may become aware of the danqer points. Contingency reinforcement 

mangement procedures are eMployed, as are individual reinforcers for batterinp 

free time periods. Natural reinforcers are stren~thened. Therapy time is-spent 

strengthening the positive and dissectin0 the neqative to prevent explosions in the 

future. Behavior rehearsals, psychodrama, modelinq, and role p1ayin'! are techniques 

that are used. \Ie use Mi rrors. audi otapes and vi deotapes in order to derlonstrate 

inconsistencies between verbal and nonverbal behaviors. 

Such psychlJtherapy is time consunin~, expensive, and exhaustinq for both 

the couple and the therapist. Initially. the couple becomes extremely dependent 

upon the therapists in order to prevent further violent incidents. As the dependence 

lessens, so does the potential for PCVI explosions. It has become impossible for us 

~s therapists to have more than t~1O such couples in treatment at anyone time. ~!e 

have been unable to introduce this kind of couples therapy into mental health center 

and clini c programs. because of the cos t factor invol ved. Thus, it has 1 imited 

potential, 

Although problems do exi st Vii th thi s type of ther~py, couples benefit. They 

attend regu1 a r1y and 1 i fe is better for them. The \'Iomen do not ~Iork as rapi d1y 

towards independence as they do in ind-ividual or qroup therapy, but they lose the 

pervasive terror that immobilizes them, and they learn to express anger more con

structively. The men learn to be r,lore assertive too, asking directly for what they 

\~ant without having to threaten the woman if she does not satisfy hiM. They also 
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are better able to cope with their periodic depression. As difficult as it is, 

couples therapy is a viable treatment alternative for battered \~O!'lp.n ar,d their 

partners. 1I00'lever, it nlJst only be used in cases ~Ihere both insist on keeping the 

relationship together. 

II 1. Attitudes and, val ues neec!.e.!!.!.<~L"!!.Q.c!'(F-,~..s!l,q1:_h.!l!'.!!E!luti c intervention ~Iith 

victims of viq]ence and _tr.!!j0a1'lilie~. 

Battered \~omen and their batterers have been identified and available for 

psychOtherapy intervention only recently. The 1'lodi\lities discussed are only a 

beginning. The goal in all is to pronote interdependence so that psychological and 

physical batterinq ceases. The most effective means to reach this goal is when the 

couple separates from one another. Other treatment alternatives provide SOIOO relief. 

Women \~ho are battered are victims. Psychotherapeutic interventions are nOl" beginning 

to deal \~ith the affects of victimization. In addition to competent psychotherapeutic 

training in specifically working ~Iith battered VIOIllen and their families, the minimal 

competencies required to provide psychotherallY includes specific attitudes and values. 

Such therapi sts must: 1) support l'Lq11_e.n I'Iho haVJL!?cen vi ctimi zed; 2) not accept 

stereotyped myths about bl!.tj:er'!r1.ll..!!t@,!:LC!.nshi~; 3) '!.PJlreciate natural support systems 

in the community; 4) be wilU_nJ!..~._h~'p" create new support systel1lS; 5) ~l~ 

cooperate and untangle bureaucr'!.£l'....to.r unskilled clients; 6) follaborate with other 

professiona1s; 7) deal ~1i_~U::h.I1.i..L~!1.'!._~a.!:._~f violence; 8) !!,nderstand ho\'l insti.!.u.

tions do oppress and 1~.J!!.fp!.f~..l'I.o.m.!!.n~s._vi.!:_1:.iMization; 9) be willinQ to be a role 

model for their clients; 10) be !1.l]JJ.n..!!..!Ldeal \~i th cOI,!!!l icated cases; 11) .!Ippreci at~_ 

:thJ!..J'Lq]'lltJl2!1..:f.('!'!.9.~n.1:.i..aJ_e_c!. p'al:aprof~s?5p.n_aJ.s..; 12) ~La.!?.1.!Lio.J.Q.I'!1.l!.l..!!.t:!LtJ1.eJJ:.!lJ:n. 

,?utlqis_ for anger; 13) tolJ!x~~ll.~nJ_lln..rurr.; 14) tolerate horror stories and 

J:erroriziJ!.!l..!!~ts; 15) alll'\L~h.cir:..cJJenLt.o I'lork throunh her isstY-is \'Iithout pushin..!!. 

~J~!'; 16) ill~Lcl;el!.t_L~J£turn _t..0 __ il.._'!Lolent relationship 11ithout becominJ!. anory 

~'ll.h.them; 17) have r_c,.s.Jl!1s:_1:.2..nst belj.!!i,J!Ll!£.tlP.le'S capacity to cha!!!L'Land 9rOl-'; and 

18) hold feminist values. 
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There has been a body of knoviledge that demonstrates that women have often 

not received adequate psychotherapeutic intervention due to sexist attitudes held 

by psychotherapists (Report by the Task Force on Sex Biased Psychotherapy). 

strongly recommend that at this time only ~Iomen psychotherapists treat battered 

women. Battered ~/Omen are similar to rape victims in that they respond I'lore easily 

to a fl!male therapist who is trained to understand the effects of such victimiza

tion. Oattered women need to learn to. trust other ~Ionen as competent strong profes

sionals. The role modEll that s.uch. a woman therapist provides for the battered l'IOm?n 

facilitates therapy. It is also useful not to have the added complication of 

relating to a male therapist in a seductive or Inanipulative manner as most battered 

WOOlen are accustomed to doing. Homen can share intimate problems Ilith oth!!r Ilomen 

in a way that facilitates therapeutic progress. ~Ihne it is not impossible to do 

this ~11th a male therapist, treatment takes longer. It is also important that the 

woman therapist has had some recent training in ~Iorkinq ~Iith battered women. ft.s is 

evident from this paper, new research has caused us to viel~ previous psychothera

peutic modalities as inadequate for I~orking I'lith this particular population. 

Psychologists are required to spend varyin~ amounts of hours in continuing education 

courses each year in order to renew their licenses to practice psych.otherapy in most 

states. Other mental health professionals must do the saml!. This requirement means 

that already licensed professionals \~il1 have the opportunity to learn new techniques 

from a feminist perspective that will permit them to provide the kinds of psycho

therapy I have outlined in this chapter. New'y trained psychotherapists have the 

opportunity to study the problem of battered WOMen during their training period. 

I-Ihi1e this has not been I~idespread, I al'1 confident that the beginnin9 efforts will 

be expanded so that battered Ilomen and their families ~lill receive the kinds of 

psychotherapy that ~lil1 elininate vio1ef1ce from their liVes and prevent it from 

occurring in the future. 
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